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~7] Getting The

matter If you come

J LOOKING i

“FEED?
WeHaveTue Best.

OUR FEED WINS

often contains dirt

  
E. S. MOORE

Coal, Lumber, Grain

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer

A large stock of Ieed constantly Highest cash price

Estimates on Lumber and Mill Work a Speialty

FLORIN, PENNA.
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[A lady is apt to feel lonely,
[she is carrying one of our watches
she will at least be sure of always
being accurate in her appointments.
|We are naturally proud of the time-
| keeping qualities of our elegant gold
(and silver watches, as well as of the |

designs, and the |(dainty and artistic

[beautiful workmanship throughout.

[Our Jewelry bears the reputation of
| being “ever best.”

[ Please Remember I Also

| Repair Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Very Promptly

You will not be disappointed time
[and again if you bring your repair
| work to me.

|
|

|

RT.FEGLEY
| American Plan Rates Moderate

 

TEN CELEBRATED

's. & H. Trading Stamps
% wITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR|

i H. Baker's
CORAL and

LUMBER YARDS

 

 

Mount Joy, Penna

Cedar Shingles

 

Bole agent for Conn 1Roofing.

Also Siding, Flooring, ¢

mstimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material
Telephone No.

SPRING
HATS

’S FOR SPRING IS COMPLETE.

 

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAI

Here you will find Hats for all

no larger stock in the city from which to select, and none better for

and for all tastes.

EEE,——

Wingert & Haas
44 North Queen St., Lancaster Pa.
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A Stitch in Time

Saves Nine
Now is the time to have your auto adjusted and have it in

shape for the summer’s run. Expensive breaks often occur on ac-

count of a loose screw or some part being worn which should be

By having this done you will not only save money but
will also save trouble.

We are also in position to paint your car.

done it will look practically as good as new.

We have both phones and will be glad to give you our assist-
ance when needed.

Landis Bros., Rheems.
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By having this
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Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

      GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER

  

Poplar Lumber for sale im lots to suit the purchasers
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f Underunietng and Embalming
1EL

———| John F. Jelke Co. dairies in the fer-

Sced Potatoes HERE

All Varieties
Price List

JOHN KIENZLE
N. W. Cor. 2nd & Dock Sts.

Bell, Lombard 18-45
Keystone Main, 17-99
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Both Phones: i Philadelphia. 114 W. King St., LANCASTER, PA.

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro.
a 8s re

Has just been remodeled thruout

| Has all modern conveniences such

s Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

| Heat, Electric l.ight, Etc

Table is Supplied With the Best |

the Market Afiords.

Hlso hunch Counter

Where

Tripe, Oysters in Lvery Style

Ete., Ete., are

Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

served

*® % ss

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Good Stabling Accomodation
Local and Long Distance Telephones

|i Its Fish You Want I Can
Always Supply You

 

I always have on hand aii kiads |
11 of fish in season and would be pleas- |

m [ed to Lave your order.

B ALL FISH CLEANED GRATIS

= Also Oranges, Ban-
:anas, Lemons, Etc.

soln Darrenkamy
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

MUST YOUMOVE
Or Are You Doing

Repairs?
Perhaps you want your carpets out

 

0TY0.om| OF YOU Way for a few weeks. We willl[take them up, clean them, and store |
| them free until you want them. When

8 you are ready, we will deliver them
Band relay them. Saves you lots of
@ | trouble. Orders at

Novelty Carpet

Orders at Works, 135

street, or J. B. Martin & Co.
Both phones at both places.

The delicate,

that “makes the mouth water” is al-

ways present in JELKE GOOD LUCK

|BUTTERINE. Churned with the

richest cream supplied from the

I tite Fox River Valley. It is pure,

1 | wholesome, appetizing and delicious.

|Churned fresh every day and de- |

| livered to you in odor proof cartons,

| each one bearing Uncle Sam’s 0. K.

 

|

For Sale Only at |

{
|Good Lueck

| BUTTERINE CO.

but if

Exchange Hotel

Cleaning Works
Beaver|

sweet butter taste

| to be serious,

     

 

FIRM FOUNDATION

Nothing Can Undermine It in Mount

Joy

People re ometimes slow to

{ e merit, and they can

not be blamed, for so many have

humbugged in the past The

experience of hundreds of Mount Joy

residents, expressed publicly through

newspapers and other sources, place

Doan's Kidney Pills on a firm

foundation here

Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mt. Joy St., Mt,

Joy, Pa., says:

‘My kidneys

i my health

| 1 had a

ubject

were disordered and

badly

constant backache and was

to chills and dizzy spells. At

hardly able to st and

housework a burden

Kidney Pills adver-

became run down,

times 1 was and

I found my

| Seeing Doan's

| tised, T procured a box at Garber's
Drug Store. This remedy did me a

{ world of good and since using it 1
have felt better in every way. I con-

Doan’s Kidney Pills amost
eflicient preparation for kidney

" (Statement given October

dis-
orders,

26, 1908.)

The Right Work

On January 29, 1910

added to the above: *r

| little or

|
|!
der1

|
|
|

Mrs.

have

no trouble from my

Doan’s Kidney

|
Kroll

|

|
|

o vears ago. It

2]
|
|

|

had

kidneys

Pills cured me

gives me pleasure
to again endorse this remedy.”

Price 50

since

I'or sale by all dealers.
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., New
York, sole agents for the United

| States.

| Remember the name -Doan’s—
[and take no other.
| — ——— ——

School Report.

School closed

Number of

males 18,

attendance,

The

| Thursday,

Florin Primary

March 28th,

enrolled,

16. Average males 14,
females 12 Percentage of

males 88,

pupils females,

attend-
| ance, females 88 Those

  

| who attended every day during the
| month are: Mary Keener, Helen
| Stoll, Ada Shearer, Elsie Lefevre,
| Anna Leisey, Oscar Breneman, Dar-
vin Loraw, Roy Fike, Aaron Wolge-
muth, Allen Shearer, Charles Vogle,
Albert Booth, Henry Wolgemuth,
and Russell Herr

Mary Keener, Oscar Breneman,
| Roy Fike, Aaron Volgemuth, Allen
Sharer, Charles Vogle, Albert Booth
Henry Wolgemuth and Russell Herr
were present every day during the
term and were awarded for their
faithful attendance. Those who re-

| ceived a reward for standing first
in their respective classes are the fol
lowing: A Class, Helen Stoll B
Cl: Anna May Longenecker: OC.
Class, Charles Vogle: D Class, Elsie
Lefevre and E, Class, Ruth Keener.

Visitors: Mrs. Benjamin Sauder,
Mary Souder, Mrs. George Vogel
[Lloyd Vogel, Miss Estella Vogel
Mrs. Nehemiah Gantz, Mrs. David

| Wolgemuth, Bertha

| Edwin Booth, Mrs Harry Stoll. Mrs
| Wm. Gardner, Dir. Wm. Gardner

Mildred Booth, Barl Fike, Mr. W.

Hollowbush, Mrs, Michael Kottler,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kotler, Alfred

Blanch Clarence

Mease Edwin and Mr

Francis Arndt.

I thank the

have

also for the

Eshleman, Mrs.

Gingrich, Freyvmyer

Rutherford

patrons for the inter-

est they shown by visiting the

school cooperation

which existed during the term.

Sue H. Brandt, Teacher.
—tllll 5. siinnn

High School Wins

| After some difficulty in procuring

la field large enough for base ball,

| the High School management was

| given permission to play in Zercher's

| field south of town. The Maytown

| High School was the attraction and

after a close and exciting game the |

visitors were defeated by Manager

Murphy's Pets by a score of 13 to 11.

On Saturday the team goes to New

Holland and we earnestly hope they

smash the hoodoo between us by re-

turning with another

their credit.

|

It Looks Like a Crime

to separate a boy from a box of Buck

[lens Arnica Salve. His pimples, |

fons scratches, knocks, sprains, and

bruiises demand it, and its quick re-

| lief for burns scalds, or cuts is his

| rigiht. Keep it handy for boys, also

| girls. Heals everything healable and

| does it quick. Unequaled for piles.

Only 25 cents at S. B. Bernhart &

 

| Cos.

| ——— Go
|
{ Plants for Sale.

| The finest 1 ever had . Come and

| see them. 55,000 vegetable plants,

cauliflower, pep-

tomatoes, lettuce,

redbeets, flower plants and blooming

geraniums, etc., at D. Zerphey’s

Greenhouse, M+ Joy St.Mt. Joy.

ihGRIP
Look Out for Trouble

The after-effects of the Grip areapt

but a normal healthy

| such as cabbage,

| pers, egg plants,

| condition may be restored in a sur-

prisingly short time by Vinol.

Watertown, Wis.—“After a severe

| attack of the Grip my system was in

a very weakened, nervous and run-

{ down condition. I began taking Vinol
in al

| short time I began to ¥3el like an en-
| tirely different person, and I am better

with the very best regults, and

and stronger than I have been for
years.” Adelaide Gamm. (We guaran. |

tee this testimonial to be genuine.)
We have never sold in our store

such a valuable strength creator and |
| health restorer for the convalescent,
the weak and run-down, as Vinol, and |
we ask people in this vicinity to try
a bottle of Vinol, with the wunder-

| brush with a little earth on top,

victory to | HOt be too strongly

iis only permissible in cases of emer-

| gency,

Try them.

[will h 'd

  
     

armers Column
INTERESTING OUR

MANY RURAL

NEWS FOR

FRIENDS

Aue.

Study of Farm

Adjoining

Fhe United States Government

thorities Will Make

Equipment in This

Not forCounties Taxation,

I'he Office of Farm Management of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, 1 S

Department of Agriculture, is plann

ng to make a careful study of the

equipment of farms in Chester, Leb
anon, Lancaster and York counties,
Pa., during the coming months of

April, May and June

Mr. G. A. Billings, who represents

the Office of Farm Management in

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, ad-

vises that this work will serve as ¢

preliminary survey of this section of

the state and the information secur-

ed as a basis for some future work

In farm management under his di

rection

Farm Equipment,

direction of Mr. M. H.

Department

The Section of

under the

Mowery, plans to have

agents visit farmers in the counties

named. These men will call on some

100 farmers each, taking about an

hour of their time That farmers

may recognize these gentlemen and

have some idea of the information

they are seeking, it may be said that

Mr. W. C. Funk will have a schedule

of questions regarding the machinery

used and needed to operate farms in

that section. He will also wish to

arrange with farmers to keep care-

ful record for a day or two of the

work done by some of the farm ma-

¢hinery, using record blanks that he

will furnish. Mr. H. N. Humphrey,

on the farms he visits, will carefully

record the live stock equipment

used, the amount, kind and cost of

fencing and the utility of these in

the management of the farm Mr

Vv R. Humphries will study farm

outbuildings He will wish to

measure the buildings, compute what

it will cost to replace them, sketch

their interior arrangement and then

liscuss with the farmer just how

these buildings fit into the needs of

the farm work and in what respects

if any, they are faulty A fourth

agent will make inquiries regarding

the horsepower used and needed in

conducting farm operations All of

these men will need to make in-

quiries as to the acreage, yields and

methods of handling farm stock and

crops in order that the figures they

obtain may be used later by Mr

Billings

Farmers are advised that this

work has nothing to do with taxation

or legislation of any kind. In giving

desired information to the agents

who call upon them, they are assur-

ed that these gentlemen will disclose

nothing regarding one man’s busi-

ness to any other person at any time,

and that the Department keeps the

names of farmers who thus cooper-

ate with it confidential and makes

only general facts public.
eelliens

Maintaining Good Roads

No earth road can be maintained

in good condition unless it be so

constructed as to drain well,

less it be kept free from ruts

says the Lancaster

method of

the system-

and un-

holes,

cer, The best

ing an earth road is by

of the road drag. A

never good under

but certainly is not

proved by crowning. A sand road

is at its best when moist so it should

be left flat, wants a sand

road, so, if possible, should be

added to, and mixed with the sand,

;making what is known as sand-clay

road.

The old way, and it

filling a mud hole with

can-

and

atic use sand

road is

cumstances, im-

No one

clay

is used today

by many, of

condemned,

when it is impossible to drain

the hole or get sand to fill it. The

or foreman should in dry

weather center his work on such

places until the road is raised to a

sufficient height to drain well. Many

overseers have brush hauled

miles to fill a mud hole when sand

ig within shoveling distance of it.
— ieee

| overseer

Store Changes at Lawn

Marvey Risser, who for

twenty 3

Lawn, is now clerking at

store at Mastersonville and will move

Bishop’s

his family to the home of his father- |

in-law, George Griener. David

Yingst is running the store at Upper |

Lawn and also runs the one in Low-

er Lawn.
cr er eelee

Puts End to Bad Habit.

Things nevxer look bright to one

Ten to one the trou-

filling the sys

with the blues

ble is a daggih liver,

tem with bilious poison, that Dr.

King's New Life Pills would expel.

I.et the joy of better feel-

ings end the blues. Best for stom-

ach, liver and kidneys. 25c¢ at S. B.

Bernhart & Cos.
rereetl 

Next Meeting of Automobile Club

Th Lancaster

ing on

the rooms of the Chamber of Com-

103 East Orange street,

It will be the first meet-

| merce, No

Laneester.

ing under the new president, Wm. A. |

| Wolf, Mus. Doc., and a large Sly

|of the members is desired as Club

| Work for the coming season prob-|

standing that their money will be re- [ably will be outlined.

turned if it does not do all we claim
| for it. |

RgESA a

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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Watt & Shan

Out

day for the

from $5.00,

A
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Spring Millirery
At no point is the efficiency of the wonderfully equipped Millin-

‘ry Department proved more conclusively than in the number and
variety of fashionable creations at from $65.00, $6.00 to $10.00.

of the chaos of new designs that have been struggling for
popularity we have chosen the styles that will be most worn or
course, there are scores of variations and all are here Come to-

style that will best suit your price ranging
$6.00 to $10.00

taste at any

 

achieve

of fashionable

HAIR SWITCHES est place to buy Hair goods

At Special Prices which is both satisfactory in
texture and price

If you aspire, Madame, to Remarkable Sale of
even the simplest form

hair-dressing, GROWING PLANTS
you will need a Switch. N a

Fresh from the greenhouse,

Allow us to show you some Hardy, healthy, growing ferns,

pretty and becoming new ways palms, ete., specially priced at

to wear your hair, and, if a from 25c¢. to $1.

switch ig needed, rest assured Holland Rose Bushes, 165c.

vou will find this store the saf- each.
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any cir- |

a good job at that, work that is guaranteed, on

short notice.

 
ment we will pay

  

Shopping For Baby
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We should like to have you bring Baby and try some of these

pretty little Caps and Hats. There are all sorts of lovely, dainty

little creations, made of White I.awn, in combination with Val.

lace and Swiss openwork, embroidery, trimmed with ribbon ros-

ottes Sizes 12 to 16 2b6¢c. to $2.00.

Infants Caps, of Fine White Japanese Silk, finished with

tucks and embroidered French K nots, ruching of fine Val. lace;

izes 12 to 16 25c. to $1.50

CHARMING LITTLE HIGH CROWN HATS. With roll mush-

room brim, made of fine White Milan Straw, trimmer around

crown with satin ribbon and bows: 2 to 6 years. Price, $1.00

GIRLS' HATS, $1.98. .Made of the finest White Milan Straw, 4
igh crown, with graceful roll, m ushroom brim; trimmed with :

ide satin ribbon bows and roset tes. :

HATS AT $1.50 TO $1.98. Sugar Loaf Hats; made of East :

India Pongee Cloth, in natural tan color only; high, tapering A

rown and mushroom brim, scalloped edge, trimmed with blue, 9

ink or red ribbon; 2 to 6 year sizes. 3

AA h
9
“

- »,

Corner Square and E. King Sts.
9 
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Electric

Shoe Repairing Co.
 

While You Wait

On Short Notice

 

You can get your shoes repaired for a small sum

very

minutesFor every fifteen

$5.00 Try us and be convinced.

Newand modern machineryinstalled Jan. 17,1912.
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DONAVEN’'S OLD STAND

two |
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of Harry Yoblonovitz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

Don’f Forget The Place, Donovan’s Old Stand

disappoint—

 

   

 

some

years ran the store at Upper |

Here is a!Splendid Collection of Cars For.You to Select From
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Reo, R. C. Hupp, Premier, Firestone

Columbus, Velie, Oakland. "
 

 

 
Automobile Club |

its regular monthly meet- |

friday evening, April 19, in|

|

|

8
» Landis Bros., Rheems.
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We are also in position to quote you on delivery trucks and
carry a variety of second-hand cars. Do not fail to look them over
Also carry the largest stock of auto supplies in this end of the
county.

We have just closed a contract for ofl which enables us to
sell you oil at wholesale prices in quanities of five gallons and
upward. We have been using this oil for four years and know
it to be good. Your patronage solicited.
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